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USER AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
UNIVERSAL SOCKET TYPE E

Instructions for Use

Thank you for selecting a Valman product. With correct use, it will give long and reliable service.
This manual has been prepared to assist you to safely install, operate and maintain Universal
socket type E to its maximum efficiency. For ease of reference, the manual has been divided into
sections covering all aspects of use.

Health and Safety at Work
It is recommended that whenever work is being carried out on a Universal socket type E, that
this one is fully depressurised. For convenience, draining of the line may be beneficial.
It is essential that the user of the Universal socket type E is also aware of the weight of the
components and/or assemblies that must be handled and manipulated during installation and
maintenance. It is the users responsibility to ensure that safe working practices are followed
at all times.
Whenever Universal sockets type E are installed, operated, or maintained, it is essential that
the staff that undertake these operations are adequately trained. The hazards associated with
pressurised liquids and gasses can be severe, and it is the responsibility of the user to ensure
that trained, competent staff undertake these duties.

This manual has been designed to assist, but it can never fully replace quality training in the
workplace.
Equipment is used and maintained in accordance with this manual. The user is advised to
study this manual, and to make it available to all staff that may need it as a reference.
Any damaged parts of the replaced product can be recycled as well as the product if it is
withdrawn from use and in accordance with the prescribed national environmental protection
regulations.
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Please read these instructions before use of this product. No observance to the
procedures from these instructions lead to cancelation of warranty.
a) Application:
Universal socket type E of nominal diameter DN is used to provide connection between elements of
fittings (FF fitting , N fitting, valve...) wich have the same flange with nominal diameter DN and pipes
with nominal diameter wich can be steel , PE, PVC, DI, DCI or AC.
Note: It is used in water works installations for potable water.
This joints cover a big range of outer diameters for the same nominal pipe diameter. The diameters
between two pipes are mentioned in table 2.
b) Specifications
MAXIMUM OPERATING PRESSURE : 10/16 BAR
Flange connection of universal joint type E according stand.EN1092-2 for nominal pressure PN10/16.
Cover and body of the universal joint type E are made of nodular cast , plasticized EWS protection
(Epoxy-Dusty-Sinter) according to the standard DIN30677-2 and RAL-GZ 662 (GSK). All parts are
correosion resistant. Universal socket type E is mounteted on outer pipe diameter, without pipe
processing and without welding on the pipe.

Tabla 1. Positions of the universal socket type E
Pos.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Description
Socket body
Socket cover
Gasket
Carriage bolts
Washers
Screw nuts

Material
EN-GJS
EN-GJS
EPDM
St Gal Zn
St Gal Zn
St Gal Zn
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Figure 1 Build –in dimensions

Table 2. Build-in dimensions of universal socket type E
Product name

DN

A

B

D*

Emin

Weight
(kg)

Universal socket type E
DN50

50

Ø165

140

57 - 76

80

6

80

Ø200

160

88 - 107

80

8

100

Ø220

170

107 - 128

90

8.3

150

Ø285

180

158 - 186

90

14.5

200

Ø340

195

198 - 225

90

34

200

Ø340

195

226 - 252

90

33.5

Universal socket
DN80
Universal socket
DN100
Universal socket
DN150
Universal socket
DN200A
Universal socket
DN200B

type E
type E
type E
type E
type E

D* - grip range of pipe out side diameter.
Emin – minimum pipe length in the joint.
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c)Storage conditions :
- Recommended storage temperature is bellow 25 C(77 F).
- Product should be stored in such a way to avoid direct sunlight, keep on dry and at moderate
humidity.
- In the storage room there should be no high voltage installation producing ozone or electrical
discharge.
- Product should be kept clean in storage room , periodically the dust should be wiped out with
dry cloth.
d) Installation:
- Determine the joint wich correspond to the nominal pipe diameter on both sides from wich you
want to make the connection Table 2.
- Uninstall joint (Figure 2).
- Remove dirt from the existing pipe installation too to provide the proper connection (length that
goes in the joint)
- Install the screw between the flange and the universal socket (Figure3).
Put the wasker under the screw so you do not damage the plastic coat . Tighte the screw for the
flange conection after figure 6.
Note: the installation can be connected also tightening pipes and than flanges.
- Place first the cover , then the gaskets on the pipes (Figure 4)
- Install the cover by even tightening of screws on the joint untill you have a tight connection
(figure 5).

Figure 2.

Figure 4.

Figure 3.

Figure 5.

e)Uninstalling and re-usage:
- Uninstall the socket.
- Wash all parts with water
- Check parts , possible damage during explotation.
-Install the joint again .
- Note: Installation works should not be done under water pressure.
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Figure 6 scedule of tightening flange connections

Recomodation:

Table 3. Tightening flange connections

Nominal diameter DN

40 - 65

80 - 200

Nominal pressure PN

10

10

Moment of tightening
Nm

30

60

* - Moment tghtening messured by torque key
f) Service and maintenance
• It doesn't need special maintenance
• Service could be made only by qualified persons for fitting installation that are familliar
with user and maintenance instructions for universal socket type E and correspodent to
the replacement of the positions (Table 1). For necessary parts during service it is
necessary to contact the technical service of Valman.
.
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g) Recommendation for installation
- On straight pipeline directions under fluid pressure, hydraulic pressure cause longitudinal
forces which act on closed ends of pipelines.
F=p*(¶ *d 2)/4 – longitudinal force
Where is:
d – outside diameter of pipe OD (mm)
p – inner pressure (bar=N/mm2)
Example:
d=508 mm OD
p=16 bar = 1.6 N/mm2
T=1.6*(¶*5082)/4=324 293 N=
=324.3KN=33.07 tonnnes
Figure 7. Example of acting longitudinal force on closed pipe side.
- On all places which changes direction fluid stream, bends, tees, reduction there is resultant
force which act on bend with tendecy to separate parts of pipeline.
- This pipeline point must be restrained with suitable construction from steel or concrete.
R=0.5*(p *¶ *d 2)* sin(ø/2) –
resultant force
Gde je:
d – outside diameter of pipe OD
(mm)
ø – angle of the bend (°)
p – inner pressure (bar=N/mm2)
Example:
d=508 mm OD
p=16 bar = 1.6 N/mm2
ø=45°
R=0.5*(1.6*¶*5082)* sin(45/2) =
458 619 N= 458.619 KN=
=46.75 tonnes
Figure 8. Example of acting resultant force on the bend.
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NOTE: Besides resultant and longitudinal forces in pipelines there are also fluctuations from
temperature or pressure fluctuations, vibrations such as external loadings. Situation which can
occur pull off pipe from Universal socket type E could be avoided by securing certain locally
points of loads with suitable pipelines restrain.

Figure 9. Example of concrete thrust block for retaining bend.

Figure 10. Example of concrete thrust blocks for retaining bends.
IMPORTANT:
Construction of Universal socket type E is suitable for nominal maximun opearating
pressure till 10bar.
Universal socket type E IS NOT resistant for longitudinal force, pipe will pull out from
body Universal socket type E unless this loads are restrained by other means.
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